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Representative Kas No Official Standing in Mexico;
Treated as Friend.

By JOHN TEMPLE GKAVES.
WASHINGTON, May 9. The International Nows Sorvico may present as
reliable these three propositions as substantially the first reply of the United
States government to tho protest of

EAGLE PASS, Tex., May 9.
Federals under General Casas Lopez are falling back on SaltiUo, according to reports roceived here today from Governor Carranza at
Montclova. He said a constitutionalist column was following the fed
erals and that more state troops
were in their front.
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subject was ' ' ProgreHS
jJfceace." He, said that the part
united States in the , cause of
k, Hmnst be large because "more
h
)mB other nation it had a
is attached by blood to
other nations.' '
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Democratic

all time between the
Ksltes and Great Britain was
taejjlbte of other addresses of tho
fcelwed by Lord Weardale,
aBfrpt the English delegation;
Walker of Canada, Sir
"ims'toon Roid of Australia and
$Bwge Gray of Delaware.
marked the last of
JjBt-fcaT- e
engaged, the delegates
Rhfl last week. Tomorrow
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WASHINGTON, May 9. Tho Democratic congressional committee met tonight to reorganize for the next national campaign. Tho keynote of tho
meeting was sounded in a statomout
read by Kepresentativo 'Lloyd of Missouri, tho retiring chairman
of tho
committee, explaining President Wilson's position regarding the work of
the committee.
This statement of administrative
views, to which President Wilson gave
his approval today, made it clear that
tho president had no preference of candidates for chairmanship of the committee, and set forth that the main
idea was to accomplish effective work
by united action in tho coming campaign and that senators should bo
among the members of the congressional committee, inasmuch as various
states havo provided for popular vote
for United States senators.

singing of "Ameri-JR'Go- d
Save the King" was
features of the evening.
.
JM.-JiOhoate, former embasBa-'Britain, acted as toast-jhis loft sat the new
Lloyd Not Candidate.
Sir Arthur
Cecil
He had already
jJJW??' and on his right M. Da Mr. Lloyd presided.
announced that ho was not a candidato
Brazilian
embassador, dean
JBfa
jJRloaatic corps at Washington. for
In his statement Representative
Introduced.
Lloyd said:
About April 20 I gave notice
SB?11 'was introduced after the
5rUnk a toast to the
that the new Democratic congresand tho president of
sional committee would meet for
organization on the morning of
BeCretary of
rflBi 8tatC8'
April 30. About 1:30 in the afternoon of April 29 the president
three great forces at
callod mo to the telophono and
Jfcoffghout the world forces
asked that tho moeting be posttlHork. constantly and irresistl-ySE- k
poned in order that there might be
a conference in regard to tho work
ono
these forces
of the two committees tho naPeae- - I bring them
t
congressional
tional and
mowing intelligence
jjfcMp1
along the lines of that which
JlRreasing Trnderstanding
was agreed upon in the last camof
of brotherhood and a
paign.
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to
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Tribune.
SO&CEREBS Exploits of the up-- c
sorcerers of Paris. Strange
S
experiments with
dead hands, divining rods, pro- -'
phetic trances, human radiations.
Other trickery and quackery.
BABBABIC Why women mustn't
i
fight their savage tastes. Lady
n
says tho very thing
that makes woman groat Is her
savagery.
j
She doesn't blame
Kipling for his poem about "tho
female of tho species.". This
$
philosophy, however, is not 'so tor- riblo as It Booms, for Iady Iuff- Gordon Is meroly gossiping about
the latest fashions.
SPEABMAN' The great Stories, by
Spearman are attracting wide at- tention. Tho Btory for this week
s
is: "Conductor Pat Francis. "How
the Yellowstone Excursion Es-- c
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Third The Unitod States suggests to the imperial government
at Tokio that there be a serios of
conforoncos on the question which
will ariso if the California alien
land law is put into operation in
tho state of California.
Tho official statoment has not been
given out, but the readers of the International News Sorvico may rely
upon it that this is the rough draft of
the first official cabinet answer to the
Japnneso government.
Whatever statement to the contrary
may be made, it is certain that these
propositions are already in the hands
of Viscount Chinda and have twen sent
in ciphor to the Japanese government.
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A statewide campaign of education
on the subject ol the proper use .of wa- -

ter for irrigation was launched at a
meeting at the Commercial club yester- da3r.
The Utah Irrigation and Drain- age congress, was formed, with its ad- -

'1
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ministration placed temporarily in tho
hands of an executive committee. 2se:t
fall fclio organization will bo perfected.
The meeting was attended b3T eixt'
men deeply interested in the rcclama- tion of land by irrigation and drainage.
These irrigators camo from every part
of the state, some from a great dL- tanco. Notable among the latter rnov
be mentioned Uopreseutntive Ephraiir1
Dastrup of Wayne county, who lives
at a point remote from a railroad.

CITY, May 9. President
Interest Keen.
during his confor-encThe interest in the movement was
yesterday with Henry Lane Wilson, the American embassador, stated
keon. Tho various speakers who di- very clearly tho position of Mexico in
cussod questions bearing directly upon
rolalion to tho United States. Tho fol
the vital quention of water uses 3n Utah
wero heard with closest attention, Thrlowing official version ' of tho confermeeting was the result
taken
ence was given to tho Associated Press
Tour
of
Music
Halls
and
WORKERS'
today:
recently b' the irrigation and drain- Provisional President' Huerta reTheaters in Europe and age committee of tho Commercial club.
spectfully otated to Embassador "Wiof which Oscar L. Cox is chairman. Mr.
lson (that diplomat haying referred ,to
Cox presided at yesterday's meeting.
America
Provided
For.
official matters) that the government
W. C. Stark was secretary.
of Mexico waa disposed to arrango
At tho conclusion of the general con- the affalra pending- between It and the
t
Special Cable to The Tjibune.
feronce a business meeting was held at
government of tho United States.
May 9. Evelyn Nesbit which a permanent committee was ap- It was pointed out, however, that
Men Resume Work Today; PLYMOUTH, abandoned, temporarily, pointed hy the chairman as follows:
for the time being tho embassador
ambition to become a Oscar Jj. Cox, Salt Lake; T. L. Allen,
should understand tho necessity which
will return to the
and
the government of Mexico has for
Shelo-- ,
Salt
Compromise Agreement
stage. She has signed a contract .Summit county; H. N.
What Reply Means.
from treating any official '
Wayno
counDastrup,
Ephraim
Lake;
with the Marllll agency to tour musical
matter, with tho exception of urgent
This reply of the government reduced
ty, and John L. Bourno, Davis oounty.
Reached.
halla
Europo
and
of
vaudeville
theaters
ordinary
of
affairs
prooednre,
for
to an analysis means this:
and America. Her salary Is given at $5000 This committeo will take up and press
the 3lmplo reason that during the
a. weok.
She will make Her first appear- forward the campaign
of education
First The propositions as a
time the government of the United
The brewery workers' strike was set- ance within a few weeks at a London among farmers, irrigation copmany of-wholo constitute a plea for delay.
States did not recognize the governtled at 11 o'clock last night and every music hall.
ment of Mexico, all agreements would
Second Tho first proposition is
llcials and other users of water. It will,
When seen aboard the Olympic today,
bo Ineffective.
In view of the fact
man who has been out will roturn to Mrs.
collect data and records concerning
perfectly sound for tho reason that
Thaw
was
solng
she
said
that
direct
that the government of Mexico has no work this morning. Approximately 250 to Paris to
flow.
Governor Johnson not yet having
continue her study of sculp- stream measurements and water
personality before the government
to- congress
call
the
mon are affected.
will
In
tho
fall
it
signed the Webb bill, the Califorgo
ture
for a short time and would then
of tho United States.
Tho
comprogcthoT
again.
on
settlement
is
based
a
to London to make her dobut. "With Mrs.
nia law is not yet what the diploTo Protect Inhabitants.
son, Russell,
mise of the demands made by the men. Thaw was her
mats call an accomplished fact, and
Resolution Adopted.
Each side mado concessions as tho con- whom she affectionately calls "Pompom."
This was tho substance of tho cona foreign government cannot base
was
by
nurse.
Ho
It is proposed that the committee tsp- -a
attended
a
progressed
night
ferences
and
his
ference between
excellency, Emlast
an equitable claim on. a theoretic
pdintod
yosterday will work in conjuncbassador Wilson, and the president of
satisfactory settlement was Teached.
Avoids Notoriety on Ship.
proposition.
tion with tho Utah Conservation com- tho republic of Mexico, General Vicconwages
Under
schedule
of
the
and
Third The second proposition
Not until tho Olympic was four days
A
toriano Huerta.
ditions agreed upou the bottlers get an out did the Identity of Mrs. Thaw become mission and the agricultural college.
merely states an obvious fact
meet
In addition, howover, the governbusiness
the
adopted
at
resolution
increase of $1 a week; they asked for known. Then the nows quickly circulated
ment of Mexico, whether recognized
which amounts to a platitude, but
general way tho pur- an advance of $1.50. In the engineerthat the slight young- women and her ing sets forth in a
or not by the Unitod States, has
which is allowable in diplomacy.
and what is t
movement
of
poses
the
were
Evelyn
child
Nesblt Thaw and
ing department the hours have been,
adopted, and will always adopt, measFourth The third proposition
"Pompom."
She became tho center then hoped to be accomplished. Tho resolu- to
withreduced
ures
twelve
from
ten
security
hours,
for
the
of
tho
InharovealB tho last resort plan of the
bitants of the country, whether its
out a reduction in pay. Drivers will of attraction and many endeavored to tion follows:
United States to avoid making tho
Resolved,
her acquaintance. This so annoyed
That the United States
own natives or foreigners, and thl3
receive $21.50 a week, tho rato for- make
department of agriculture and water
her that she remained In her state room
question acuto on both Bides as It
has been demonstrated by the attenresearch branch of the goologlcal surmerly paid to certain classes of drivers and devoted her entire attention to her
vey and the Utah Agricultural col- tion givon to tho Just representais admittedly acute In the Japaonly. Pormor3' the men worked nlno little son.
tho
work
to
lege
for
requested
be
tions of those who have beon In any
nese feeling. It suggesta a means
publication of any bulletins relatinghours for four- months and ten hours
In speaking of her plans for the Immannor Injured in past revolutions.
to the measurement and use of wa- to delay or avoid a serious deeight
for
year.
of
Mrs.
mediate
future,
Under
mouths
the
Thaw
said:
The United States and all tho peoter in newspapers circulating among:
cision. It states that if Governor
to
"I
Intend
stage
return
to
tho
shortwater users; thait prizes be offered
the new arrangement they will work
ples of Buropo have proofs that the
pupils in the schools for the best
to
ly,
urn
ulthough
Johnson signs tho bill and it is put
overjoyed
I
not
at the crops
government of Mexico la spocially
uino hours for six months and ten
raised on small tracts, the best
pledged to givo guarantees to everyinto operation, that Embassador
hours for six months. This plan is thought. I really don't want to go back
of the amount of time put
records
to it, but I must make a living Romohow,
and
in
body without distinction of nationthe methods of cultivation and
governed by tho rush of work in cor(Continued on Pago Three.)
of water used; that this
amount
of the
and then I have my boy to support for
ality.
congress use its efforts to get prl- taiu seasons. Overtime will bo paid at a long time. The Now York and London
tho schools and
vale Individuals,
Standing of Embassador.
the rate of 50 cents an hour instead of managers have been asking me to return
state and county governments to of- -affto the stago for Bomo tlmo. They have
fer such prizes; that the study of
MEXICO CITY. May
9. Honry 40 cents, tho former rato.
rlculture be encouraged in tho publlo
The bust of fooling has prevailed on held out promises of a large salary, and
Lane Wilson, United States embassaschools.
j dor
to Mexico, has no official stand- both sides throughout tho period of sus- now It has come to tho point where I
Resolved, That an effort he mado
can
ing in Mexico in the eyes of tho pros-- , pension. Brewers aud omployocs havo muot accept."
to finance demonstrators who
visit various sections of "the state
ont administration.
This is not a mat- consulted together in a
wa- munsure
to
fairpeople
spirit
how
of
show
Some
and
Noted
Passengers.
ter of record, but was unofficially
Dundee featherweight battle, and
ter and keep records'' and the amounts
stated by Provisional Prcsidont Huerta ness and each proposition, whether
Among tho passengers arriving1 on the
applied and to adviso Uiem how much
throws new sidelights
on the
today. JIo said:
made
or employees, was Olymplo wore Sir Ernest Shackloton, who
by
employers
to use. obtaining: for this purpose
prowess and abilities
of both
from tho national, state and county
"As a pergonal" friend I am always given duo consideration. "The settle- lectured on polar explorations on Thursfighters.
governments, commissions or corpor- glad to treat witil Mr. Wilson, but ment of tho dispute was scarcoly over day
evening and told hla audionc that It
ations and individuals money for this
BILLY EVANS Tales of tho base- in doubt, the only question being as
diplomatically ho has no standing."
end. To accomplish this purpose, be
ball diamond, humorous and othor- - s
Tin's has not boon mado cloar m of- to the Jougth of time it would require was- his laat lcctUTo on that subject.
Miss Alice Ncllson, who has come ovor
wise, as recalled by a big leaue
to reach an agreement on the numorous
ficial
declarations,
the
but
Resolved, and recommonded, That
public
and
)
to sing various rolea at Covent Garden
umpire.
tho .pross generally havo not. failed to technical points involved.
a permanent committee be seleoted,Including'
tho chairman of tho conThe outlook continues bright for a thin season; Leo Shubert, who came In
place this, intornrotation on tho situaW. J, MACBETH Tells why New
gross, to accomplish the purposes of
settlement of tho electrical workers' search of now attractions for Ws theaters;
York Giants bid fair to repeat i tion.
tho preceding- resolutions, to ar-and lockout. It was the ex- George Dillingham and hfa bride, also
for the third tune their victory S Embassador WilGon reported tho in- strike
betwocn the
Tango for
pressed
opinion
nightInst
a
few
that
cident to tho .state department
national, stato and local governments
in the National leaguo ponnant
looking for new playa, and Martin Beck
at more days would soo tho end of
corpor- the
private
and
commissions
I
and
race, reviewing the strength of Washington, although ho may possibly controversy.
wore also among those to arrive.
Mr.
ations and Individuals that informa- tho clubs and naming the Chicago S have confined himself to the official
Beck
declared
to the
bo
reported
no
there
would
be
that
so
secured
tion
At tho labor temple last night It. was
President said
Cubs an the probable surprise of ? declarations by Provisional
permanent committee and published
that the larger numbor of employ- Invasion of the English music hall field
tho season.
t Huorta, which leave him a
for tho boncllt of thooo Interested;
ers of structural iron, workers had by American vaudevlllo managers, exbo
aB a diplomat.
that this permanent committee
JACK SALLEE Special article on ?
signed tho new scale and that othors plaining that there was simply an Interempowered to call future meetings
11
in
an
oditorial
Pais
bittertoday
the great Kentucky derby, to be y
wore
favorably
permsinclined.
There
havo
tho
for
recommendations
exchango
with
national
of talont.
run at Churchill Dowub today, ) ly consuros the attitude of the Unitod been a number of conferences between
nent organization of tho congress.
declaring
States,
it
should
view
that
with interesting facts concerning
workrs and contractors,
all of
policy of
of Mexi- iron
Purpose Explained.
thorn of a character tonding to bring HENRY M. FLAGLER
tho ' biggest turf ovent fdnco tho tho
co frankly and withdraw from Mexico
leacl-cr- s
an
understanding.
Empire state closing.
about
Labor
i
At ithe boginnlng of tho morning: ses- IS
not only Embassador Wilson-- , but its
GROWING WEAKER slon,
also say that the shoot metal work-orMr. Cox explained tho purposes of
HEARST COMICS The beat sup- - ? consul officers.
meeting in a brief address of wel- who
on
also
aro
aro
strike,
the
malting
plement of colored i'tumy pictures l
Ho said there
good progross at their conferences with
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. Mar - come to tho delegates.
In the world, with Mutt and Jeff, i
ot
N.OGALES, . Ariz., May S Didier contractors.
The condttlon of Henry M Flagler, the was great need of better knowledge
Bilk Hat Harry and others of our
stato's water resources In order prop- Masson, aviator, and Thomas Doan,
The building trade council yesterday southorn hotel and restaurant magnate, the
conserve
supply.
erly
the
to
old friondB up to their old tricks. J aeronautic mechanic, for whom war- called
off the sympathetic strilto at the who has beon ill for several months,
Dr. John A. TTldtsoc, president of the
BASEBALL--Speci- al
his friends considerable
reports and
rants have been issued in connection combination electrical and plumbing es- again is causing
was the first
Mr. Elagler, according to re- Utah Agricultural college,
complete box scores, with per- - s with the war aeroplane hoax, aro in tablishment of Higley & Dudloj' and 'anxiety.
He said in part:
speaker.
ports
given
out
residence,
his
has
contage standings of clubs, cov- - 5 Mexico. Wearing uniforms of the con- the shop is now on the "fair list" at grown weaker In at
the last few days. Hla
It is within our power now to make
ering tho big leagues and every I stitutionalist army, they took quarters labor headquarters.
our irrigation projects a work with- Seven or eicht present Illness was brought on by a seriout end. Our construction is good.
. important
baseball contest in tho s today at a hotel in Nogalos, Souora.
plumbers and steam Utters wore called ous fall several weeks ago. Friends and
$
and with proper maintenance will
associates have been summoned
country,
Tho big' flying machine continuos to off the work in tho Higley Ss Dudley buslnoss
to his bedside.
lane forever; Dirt what, will concern
Physicians would not
shop
bocauso
a
electrical
)
admit (tonight, however, that Mr. Flag-ler- a
(Continued on Pajre Three.)
worker was given employment there.
(Continued on Page Three.)
condition bad beoome critical,
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N. Vasquez, commander of the federal garrison of the border town.
Tho letter demanding tho surrender Is said to have been signed by
a constitutionalist leader in tho
field below the Texas "border, who
declared
that 1500 insurgonts
would attack, otherwise.

of 1911 by the United States and
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fects a Reorganization.
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ftjpFeace the Plea.

Congressional

Committee Meets and

popu-"mic-

sufjK'
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OF

WATER IS URGED

EL PASO, Tex., May 9. Formal
demand for the surrender of Juarez
was recoived today by Colonel Juan

i

'jJjMnitoniplates time for investiga-MfJldeliberation." ho said, "and
jBfes the possibility of war re- -

CONSERVATION

N

Series of Conferences Be
Held, if the Proposed Act
Becomes a Law.

That by reason oC the
political status of tho California
alien land law as yet unsigned by
tho governor of California, the
equity of protest in international
law has not yet arisen so as to justify tho present protest of Japan.
Second That tho federal
government has not violated tho treaty
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ance to Stated Future.

Is Made That a It Is Added That United States
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First
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sador Wilson.
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Peace by
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REFERENCE IS MADE
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Sixty Delegates Meet at
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Evelyn Thaw and Son Russell
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Evelyn Thaw Returns
To the Variety Stage
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